ND Food Services earns Ivy Award

By BOB VONDERHEIDE News Editor

It may be fish-on-a-bun day in the dining halls today, but it has been fish-on Monday all week in the office of Food Service Director William Hickey.

The coveted Ivy Award, the nation's top honor for institutional food, has been given this year to the University of Notre Dame Food Service, said William Hickey yesterday.

"We think our institution is just as good as the Ivy League's," said Hickey, who ranks Notre Dame and Cornell food services as industry models. "We go through a lot of extra effort. That's the difference; that's why we got the Ivy (over other schools)."

It may be fish-on-a-bun day in the dining halls and the Taste Of Notre Dame — an annual showing off of new food from national distributors — are both examples of Hickey's "extra effort."

"You can't just put up a Mexican party poster and serve tacos and call that Mexican Night," Hickey said. "We have to revamp menus and researched new ways of preparing food. One example is if you avoid quickly heating a frozen bread of meatloaf, it will be much more tender."

Snow damages car during break

By ERIC HICKIE News Staff

When sophomore Trent Rock went home for Christmas break, he left his '82 Camaro sitting peacefully in the D-2 parking lot. When he returned, the only sign of his car was a picture window and a smaller window.

Rock's claim, saying only 10-15 percent of the snow from national distributors are actually used for the dinners, was not a problem as limited bus space prevented many more students from going.

Terry Donovan, a club member who made the trip, said the crowd of 70,000 in the nation's capital Monday to protest the Supreme Court's 1973 decision to legalize abortions.

Donovan said that the crowd, which has always been large, was not a problem as limited bus space prevented many more students from going. Terry Donovan, a club member who made the trip, said: "I probably won't sue. They've been really good about it."
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When sophomore Trent Rock went home for Christmas break, he left his '82 Camaro sitting peacefully in the D-2 parking lot. When he returned, the only sign of his car was a picture window and a smaller window.

Rock is back! rock rock rock! rock rock rock!

Rock's claim, saying only 10-15 percent of the snow from national distributors are actually used for the dinners, was not a problem as limited bus space prevented many more students from going.

Terry Donovan, a club member who made the trip, said, "I probably won't sue. They've been really good about it."

Rock has discussed his case with both Campus Security and University insurance representatives. He claims Security furnished shovels, but not snowblowers, and that he and his friends spent three days digging the car out.
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Almost 200 Circle K-ers from more than ten states will be on campus this weekend to participate in the annual Midwest Leadership Training Conference at the Center for Continuing Education. Sessions will be conducted all day Saturday and will be led by Tim Clifton from the Texas-Oklahoma District of Circle K. Speakers will include Dr. Kathryn Turner from Notre Dame’s Department of Communications and Susan Prieto from Counseling and Psychological Services. Other events during the weekend include a party tonight and an excursion to Bendix Woods tomorrow. Information on the weekend may be obtained from Wes Gauney, president of Notre Dame’s Circle K — The Observer.

To restore quiet to the library, University of Wisconsin Madison officials designate study halls as quiet areas with only one left for talking. Smoking areas were reduced, and access to the building will be more carefully monitored. In recent years, student sociating and an influx of “street people” have destroyed the proper research atmosphere.— The Observer.

The Annual Keenan Revue will take place February 11 and 12 in the O’Laughlin Auditorium at St. Mary’s. Two tickets per person will be distributed this Sunday at 4 p.m. at the Student Union Record Store and the box office at O’Laughlin Auditorium. The dorm voted 80 percent to 20 percent for three shows this year, according to director Randy Fals. Nearly 250 of the dorm’s tips are involved in the show in some respect. Since tickets are free, other means are used to try to break even on production costs. If Fahs succeeds in covering all costs, it will be the first time in the eight year history of the Revue. Fahs said that Student Activities donates $1,000, and the Keenan Revue Raffle raises approximately $900. The rest of the $3,500 needed comes from donations, T-shirt sales, and advertising in the program — The Observer.

An American woman traveling with her family along the Pan American Highway in eastern El Salvador was shot to death yesterday, said a Roman Catholic priest who administered the last rites. The priest, who asked not to be named, said people believed to be leftist guerrillas fired on the vehicle carrying the woman, her husband and several children between El Divisadero and Santa Rosa de Lima, about 127 miles east of San Salvador. The priest said the other members of the family did not appear to be injured. He said the woman was an American, but her name was not available immediately — AP.

Justin Dart, a multimillionaire industrialist and a one-time member of President Reagan’s “kitchen cabinet,” died yesterday of heart failure at age 56. Dart joined United Reconstituted Drugs in Boston at age 54 and the following year became its president. He moved the company to Los Angeles and turned it into Dart Industries. In 1980, he merged Dart Industries with Kraft Inc., producer of household Chicago-based Dart & Kraft Inc. is the nation’s 27th largest industrial firm — AP.

Harold B. Minor, Jr., the U.S. Ambassador to Lebanon in the early 1950s, died Wednesday of an apparent heart attack. Minor served as ambassador in Beirut from 1952 to 1953. While in the ambassadorship, he was posted in Mexico, Colombia, Brazil, Israel, Iran, Afghanistan, Greece, and Lebanon. After concluding 26 years in the Foreign Service, he entered the government relations department of the American Arabian Oil Co. in New York and Saudi Arabia — AP.

Of Interest

The Chicago Ensemble will be in concert with Notre Dame violinist Laura Klughorz and cellist Karen Buranskas this Sunday at 4 p.m. in Aikenberg Auditorium of the Snite Museum at 4 p.m. — The Observer.

Louise Fallon will be performing tomorrow in a senior violin recital. The recital will be held in O’Aikenberg Auditorium of the Snite Museum at 4 p.m. — The Observer.

Mostly cloudy today, then turning cold with low down to 21. Late chance of flurries, then clear and cold with high of 28 — AP.
Mexico program offers cultural experience

By PAT SAIN
Senior Staff Reporter

Are you tired of battling snow on your way to the library to study dens and in electives available from the curriculum of the Universidad Iberoamericana, a private university just outside Mexico City. Courses are chosen to take advantage of local offerings and staff and to fulfill as many as possible of the requirements of the Notre Dame curriculum.

The normal course load is 15 credits, earned in special courses recommended by the International Center, and appropriate courses from the curriculum of the Universidad Iberoamericana. Also, students have the opportunity to work in the food service or the student residence hall. By the average student living on the Notre Dame campus, most financial aid scholarships continue as at Notre Dame, although students must pay for books, snacks, and incidentals.

Both Notre Dame and Saint Mary's students are eligible for the program, although intermediate-level Spanish is required. All course offerings must have a strong overall average and at least a B in Spanish. Interested students should contact Dr. Isabel Charles in the Foreign Language Office, or Marcia LeMay, coordinator of Latin American Programs.

The cost of the program, including transportation to and from Mexico City, is the same as that paid by the average student living on the Notre Dame campus. Most financial aid scholarships continue as at Notre Dame, although students must pay for books, snacks, and incidentals.

Notre Dame and Saint Mary's students are eligible for the program, although intermediate-level Spanish is required. All course offerings must have a strong overall average and at least a B in Spanish. Interested students should contact Dr. Isabel Charles in the Foreign Language Office, or Marcia LeMay, coordinator of Latin American Programs.
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French fighter jet downed in Chad

Associated Press
PARIS — The downing of a French fighter jet in Chad and an attack on a government post have rekindled the civil war that has been stagnated since the French intervention last summer.

France blamed Libya for the loss of the plane and pilot in Wednesday's attack. But Libya, which supports the rebels of former Chad President Goukouni Oueddei, said the attack was carried out by Goekouni's forces and warned against any intervention by 'foreign parties.'

An armored column from northern rebel-held territory crossed into government-held territory Wednesday, shot down a French Jaguar fighter jet and its pilot, and hit a Mirage F1 fighter. The French government says the pilot was the first French pilot since French forces entered on the government side Aug. 9.

In N'Djamena, Chad's Information Minister Mahamat Soumalia said the attack on the government garrison at Zipore was carried out by a "large Libyan column."

The rebels and their Libyan backers remained north of the line, and the government troops of President Hisse Habre — supported by France and the United States — remained south.

Since that time, an unwritten truce has been in effect, with French forces deployed along the 15th parallel across the middle of Chad. The rebels and their Libyan backers remained north of the line, and the government troops of President Hisse Habre — supported by France and the United States — remained south.

... Award
Restaurants and Institutions will be on campus in three weeks to do a feature on Hickey and his staff. The trade magazine with a circulation of 127,000 will hold an awards banquet on May 20.

Ooops!
Self help sessions on how to cope with the tensions and aggravations of college life, slated to begin Jan. 31, will be sponsored by the Counseling and Psychological Services Center — not the Student Health Center as reported in yesterday's Observer.
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Paper pulls 'Far Side,' citing violent humor

Associated Press

FORT WAYNE, Ind. — The cartoon feature, "The Far Side," was pulled from the Fort Wayne News-Sentinel after the newspaper's managing editor complained it "showed the humor of violence." But after readers complained, the editor started a contest asking "Far Side" fans to participate in a effort to see if the strip should be reinstated. The strip was pulled from its slot on the front page on Dec. 5. Managing Editor Joe Weiler said he felt the cartoon "too frequently played to the humor of violence." "That's a healthy bent, just like slapstick comedy when someone gets a pie thrown in his face. Saturdays morning cartoon shows are far more violent than The Far Side," Larson, whose 5-year-old cartoon appears in more than 110 daily newspapers, said.

Since the cartoon's disappearance, the newspaper reported receiving calls and letters asking that it be restored. "That's the only reason I subscribed to the paper," one caller complained.
The last view readers in Fort Wayne got of the cartoon was of a grinning clown sandwiched between two frowning guards. The caption, "I don't think I'll be able to tell the kids about this one," says one of the guards as they lead the clown to an electric chair. Larson, whose 5-year-old cartoon appears in more than 110 daily newspapers, said he didn't even know it was running on the front page in Fort Wayne. "I certainly would have been proud of that," he added.

Cocaine seizure counted

An unidentified agent takes inventory of packages of cocaine that were seized when Miami Metro-Dade police raided a cocaine factory across the street from a junior high school today. The agents reported confiscating about 140 million of newly processed drugs. There were four persons arrested in the raid.

Justice amuses audience

HANOVER, N.H. — The venerable U.S. Supreme Court is made up of nine prima donnas who have nicknames such as "the pornographer's friend" and pass World Series scores down the bench, says someone who should know — senior Harry Blackmun.

During a three-day fellowship at Dartmouth College which ended yesterday, Blackmun treated faculty, students and the public to a rare and humor-filled glimpse of the inner workings of the nation's highest court. "One of the things we call round the conference table 'the warden's friend,' because he always votes in favor of the warden and against the poor prisoner who wants to get out," he told an audience Wednesday night.
Soviet Union expands Cuban navy; delivers new submarine and frigate

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — The Soviet Union has increased the size of Cuba’s navy and MiG-23 fighter force for the first time in several years, U.S. intelligence sources said yesterday.

A 2,300-ton Soviet built frigate and a 2,100-ton diesel-powered submarine were delivered in recent days in Havana, said the sources who spoke only on condition they remain anonymous.

In addition, the sources saidcrates believed to contain airframes of three new M-23-25 Hooker fighter planes were seen early this month at an airfield southwest of Havana. These planes are the first of their type sent by the Soviets to Cuba since 1982 and will bring to about 35 the number of these modern fighters in the Cuban air force, the sources said.

The Koni-class frigate is the second such warship provided by the Soviet Union for Cuba’s growing navy. The first Koni frigate joined the Cuba fleet in August, 1981.

Cuban airfield south of Havana. The United States is sensitive to any hostile naval presence in the Caribbean and Gulf of Mexico, because, senior naval officers have said, significant U.S. ship lanes run through those waters.

Among other things the U.S. Navy has called attention to flights by Soviet Bear reconnaissance bombers from Cuba out over waters where U.S. Navy vessels operate.

Last March, it was reported that the Soviet Union had deployed to Cuba two bombers equipped for anti-submarine warfare. Deployments of such planes from the Soviet Union occur periodically.

In another intelligence report bearing on the Caribbean and Central America, sources said Soviet tankers recently delivered about 10,000 barrels of aviation fuel and 8,000 barrels of jet fuel to the Nicaraguan port of Corinto.

These shipments were taken by U.S. intelligence specialists as fresh evidence of Soviet support for the Sandinista government of Nicaragua, which has been plagued by rebels who have attacked and destroyed coastal oil facilities among their targets.

WINE NORTH OF NOTRE DAME on U.S. 31 North • 219-277-1522
Bargain Matinees 1st Show Only Sat-Sun. (No Holidays) $2.50 Adults 11 & Under $2.
Cranston tries for third place in Iowa primary

Associated Press

CARROLL, Iowa — Television lights flooded the stage of the Holy Spirit School gymnasium and reporters crowded the bleachers as former Vice President Walter F. Mondale spoke at the annual dinner of Carroll County Democrats.

When Mondale finished, Sen. Alan Cranston rose to speak.

With a loud clatter, the television crews packed their equipment and the reporters, stampeded for a waiting press bus to accompany Mondale to his next stop.

That left the Carroll County Democrats and exactly two reporters — no floodlights, no crowded press section.

The California senator insists such incidents don't discourage him, but they do throw into sharp relief the state of his campaign for the Democratic presidential nomination.

Front-runner Mondale, with his silver streaked shock of hair, his Secret Service agents and his ever-present press entourage, projects an aura of success.

The lanky Cranston, with his jokes about his baldness, his moustache and his earnest warnings about the arms race, comes across as a man trying for third place.

That, in fact, is exactly what he says it is. To reporters, Cranston, in his most recent town of Iowa, told audiences that his objective is to win the Iowa caucuses and break, "If I went to ask the security first, then assured him that he would receive a check by the end of February, "I went to ask the security in order to hold.

... Snow

park in front of Stepan Center. They told me to park in D 2 I looked where and was just told 'anywhere'." Rock said the plow avoided a similar car parked nearby. He parked near the back fence, but said there were only 20 to 40 cars in the middle portion of the lot.

Rock suggested that certain lots be set aside in the future for parking over break, and forms of some type filled with security in order to prevent the same kind of mishap. He also agreed that painting the snow might be another alternative.

Cuban pullout predicted

Torie Cuban soldiers bargained for clothing at a banana in Davao, Davao, recently. There is no sign yet that the Cuban army force around this 80-year-old railway town, where several units are based, is breaking camp, but in Addis Ababa, the capital, Western diplomats predict a withdrawal of as much as half the Cuban presence.

That, he argues, would put him in a better position to overtake the more conservative Glenn in later primaries and then go head-to-head with his fellow liberal Mondale.

Sergio Bendixen, Cranston's campaign manager, concedes "it will be difficult in Iowa and even more difficult in New Hampshire" for Cranston to emerge in "a clear fashion" as the winner among the second-tier candidates.

"In spite of the organization, Cranston is still an unknown quantity here," says Chuck Gifford, political director of the United Auto Workers, which supports Mondale. "That is awfully hard to overcome on a personal basis."

Yet Cranston soldiers on, slogging through this third Iowa winter since announcing in December 1981 that he was considering a race for the White House.

On a flight from Des Moines to Council Bluffs, he tells a reporter he is not disturbed by the relative lack of press attention. Of the Carroll County meeting, he says, "I was there for the Iowaans."

He says he chose to pass up Secret Service protection, at least for now, because, "It keeps you from the people," and would interfere with the small, informal meetings he likes to hold.

Yes, he says later, he will make "a few efforts to make significant inroads in aspects of military spending."

No, he says, he does not see "evidence of any significant progress in dealing with the underlying problems of the economy."

Ski-cycling

Gordon Saari doesn't believe in wasting exercise time. Rather than driving to the suburbs for a little cross-country skiing, Saari rigged up his bicycle to carry his equipment. Saari was spotted on route 9 in Worcester, Mass., on his way to drop off his bike at a friend's house in Spencer before setting out to ski.

Official leaks confidential data

Associated Press

WASHINGTON — An Interior Department official passed confidential data to a coal company lawyer more than a month before the federal agency auctioned more than 1 billion tons of federally owned coal. The Washington Post said in today's editions.

The Post said Interior official David Russell sold the lawyer, Brent Kunz of Cheyenne, Wyo., the minimum amount the agency would accept in an effort to make significant cuts in aspects of military spending.

Kunz claims Russell did so.

Russell says he has "no idea" why Kunz claims Russell did so.

The newspaper report says Russell volunteered the information on a tract sought by Texas Energy and two others, without mentioning that it was confidential, the Post said. The tract in the Powder River Basin of Wyoming was put on the auction block in April 1982.

Interior Department spokesman Tom Pedelec said he was unfamiliar with the agency report.

Pedelec also was removed from his post in last month's shake-up.

Attention ND — SMC Council for the Retarded Volunteers

Dance: Friday, Jan. 27 7:30-10:00 p.m.
Saturday Rec: Jan. 28 9:00-11:30 a.m.
Come and have fun and bring friends!

Sophomore Literary Festival

Writing Center

Open to all Grad and Under graduates
Poetry and prose accepted
with no length requirements
Submit one copy with name and address to:
309 O'Shay by Feb. 10, 1984
Winners will be notified by Feb. 17
For more information call:
Patrick McManus 283-1754
Sponsored by SMC Literary Festival

PIZZA

16" LARGE $6.19
Includes Free Delivery to ND & SMC

Polish Prince Pizzeria

18061 STATE ROAD 23
1/2 Block W. of Ironwood on 23
SOUTH BEND, IN.
272-8030

Food Promotion: Dozen 1 pound pizzas $1.98 ea.
Although the year is only 27 days old, many people are tired of George Orwell's 1984. For instance, if students in business didn't put in as much volunteer work as those in other colleges, the University would take serious steps to promote such activities.

It was unfortunate that this coincided with the World Hunger Coalition's campaign. As president of the Bar Association, I would like to make clear that this was in no way a Law School sponsored or encouraged activity. It was unfortunate that this coincided with the World Hunger Coalition's campaign. As president of the Bar Association, I would like to make clear that this was in no way a Law School sponsored or encouraged activity. It was unfortunate that this coincided with the World Hunger Coalition's campaign. As president of the Bar Association, I would like to make clear that this was in no way a Law School sponsored or encouraged activity.

The Observer regrets the error.

Patrick Gaffney
Guest column

Regardless of the timing for the withdrawal from Lebanon, and the eventual face-saving excuse which will justify it, Beirut is more than a passing headache. For many, it is, has been and hopefully will continue to be a home.

Malcolm Kerr, a highly respected teacher, scholar and extremely popular administrator beloved to this group. For this reason his murders, as time will tell, got the wrong man.

It was their failure to recognize the depth of his personal devotion and the quality of his proven commitment to the welfare of Lebanon that was their most serious structure mistake.

The real tribute to Kerr is not simply to abandon what is now clearly an impossible program and a disastrous entanglement but to learn to live in and to deeply appreciate a world of wonderful differences, even if they are far away from boundaries. Long after Lebanon has been relegated to the journalistic oblivion of Iran, Afghanistan and Chad, the memory of Malcolm Kerr will summon people to seek wisdom.

Kerr's most widely known book, a veritable best-seller of its genre, is entitled The Arab Cold War. It is being used this semester in a course taught in our anthropology department.

In the preface of that marvelous book, there is a casual, but revealing analogy that includes an explicit local allusion.

Since June, 1967, Arab politicians have ceased to be fun. In the good old days most Arab refused to take themselves very seriously, and this made it easier to take a relaxed view of the few who possessed intimation of some eventual mission. It was like watching Princeton play Columbia on a muddy afternoon.

For instance, if students in business didn't put in as much volunteer work as those in other colleges, the University would take serious steps to promote such activities.

The Observer regrets the error.

The real threat of 1984 at Notre Dame

Assassins cannot kill memory of Kerr

Patrick Gaffney
Guest column
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Lebanese government reinstates servicemen

Associated Press

BEIRUT, Lebanon — President Amin Gemayel's administration on yesterday bowed to demands by Lebanese leader Walid Jumblatt that the army reinstate a Druse militia that it had disbanded in September. The reinstatement is designed to help revive a Saudi-sponsored security plan stalled by demands from Jumblatt, said Prime Minister Shafik Wazzan.

An estimated 500 to 800 Druse servicemen had refused to fight in the past weeks of fierce battling that pitted the army and Christian rightist militia against leftist Druse militiamen. The Druse sect's creed is based on Islam.

The Druse soldiers were relieved from active duty with the army, but will be reinstated by the army high command within 48 hours, Wazzan announced.

Progress for the Druse soldiers — another demand by Jumblatt — will then be considered, Wazzan said following a conference with Gemayel and Foreign Minister El' Salem at the presidential palace in suburban Baabda.

The prime minister said the action was taken in response to an appeal by Saudi Arabia's King Fahd.

The Lebanese government, backed by Saudi Arabia, is pushing a pacification plan designed to set up buffer zones that would separate the country's warring factions.

The deadlock over the plan and the lack of any progress toward a Moslem-Christian reconciliation have fueled fears among Western diplomats, Lebanese officials and citizens that a new round of civil war could break out any time.

A U.S. Embassy official denied rumors that the embassy was quietly advising Americans to leave Beirut for a while. But the official, who asked for anonymity, said that people who ask for embassy advice on security are advised to "reconsider their reasons for being here."

"They have to decide for themselves whether they really need to be in Beirut now," he said.

Meanwhile, Druse militiamen and government troops traded sporadic artillery and mortar fire yesterday under heavy rains in the hills above the U.S. Marine base southeast of Beirut. Police said no casualties were reported.

---

Deserted streets

Streets were again deserted in Beirut's Shi'ite Muslim southern suburbs yesterday, after fighting erupted between Shi'ite militiamen and the Lebanese Army in the area. This street is along Beirut's famous 'Green Line' which separates the city's predominantly Muslim and Christian sectors.

---

Take Charge At 22.

In most jobs, at 22 you're near the bottom of the ladder.

In the Navy, at 22 you can be a leader. After just 16 weeks of leadership training, you're an officer. You'll have the kind of job your education and training prepared you for, and the decision-making authority you need to make the most of it.

As a college graduate and officer candidate, your Navy training is geared to making you a leader. There is no boot camp. Instead, you receive professional training to help you build the technical and management skills you'll need as a Navy officer.

This training is designed to instill confidence by firsthand experience. You learn by doing. On your first sea tour, you're responsible for managing the work of up to 30 men and the care of sophisticated equipment worth millions of dollars.

It's a bigger challenge and a lot more responsibility than most corporations give you at 22. The rewards are bigger, too. There's a comprehensive package of benefits, including special duty pay. The starting salary is $17,000—more than most companies would pay you right out of college. After four years, with regular promotions and pay increases, your salary will have increased to as much as $31,000.

As a Navy officer, you grow, through new challenges, new tests of your skills, new opportunities and new positions for which you qualify.

As a college graduate and officer candidate, your Navy training is geared to making you a leader. There is no boot camp. Instead, you receive professional training to help you build the technical and management skills you'll need as a Navy officer.

---

Navy Officers Get Responsibility Fast.
He was a middle-aged Catholic father brought up in an old-fashioned tradition. He and his wife had had their first child when he was in his late twenties. Their adult life raised a large family, teaching them the role of the deacon and educating them through college and graduate school; living each and every moment he lived with them or her; giving the family every chance which would not spoil them. The couple lived through rough times when money was short and when the father of the heard suffered heart attacks from the effects of tension and overwork.

Now, the oldest boy, six years out of Notre Dame, was living with a young woman with no benefit of clergy. The father, knowing the ways of the world, wants to be patient and compassionate with his first-born. "I've been quiet for a year," he told me, "though I haven't liked the arrangements. My wife and I are fond of the young lady, and we've been hoping for a wedding. The time has come, I think, when I should tell my son he's in living sin."

His voice broke, as though he was memories of tolerance in his reformed Church. He and his wife could have had a smaller family if they had compromised their liturgical conscience by practicing contraception. The father had seen his own brother dispense his vows as a priest and married in a sacramental union blessed by the Church. He was in, this naughty and permissive world, this decade of collapsed traditions, declaring his faith in an old-fashioned morality, with its quaint, dated idioms, "living in an occasion of sin." I could have worshiped him for the graces he lives by. The fundamental deceptions were not updated by Vatican II so far as I know. It was inspiring to hear a father willing to challenge his son's conscience with the absolute of the Ten Commandments. "It's killing me, crazy," the father said. "He should marry the girl, or break off the relationship. I'm going to take him aside and tell him he's living in sin, though his mother and I would be happy to welcome his girlfriend as a member of the family."

He was hoping, I suspect, that I could lend him courage for the confrontation. He was also testing my approval and hoping for advice. "As a father," I said, "you can give your children any advice that you want to; you have earned that right. I would be careful, if I were you, of telling him he's in living sin. He may reject that. He may feel, in fact, that he's doing the best he can, being faithful to one woman at a time."

The young man, though he loves and respects his parents, was capable of laughing at his father. He enjoys dramatics enough so that he would remember as a highlight the time his father said: "You are living in sin, my son."

Sophie O'Keefe in Neil Simon's "The Slugs," directed by Ray Stark, producer. Sophie also appeared in Lyntettman's "In the Hit, "Risky Business." In which Rebecca De Momay has been short and when the father of the father, in company with a woman fulfilled in becoming a wife and mother. Parents, seriously Catholic, get into accusatory showdowns with their offspring, where kids feel that they are being nailed to the wall with denominational definitions. The situation that underlies all definitions begins with a few verses at the beginning of "Genesis." A man in love with his father and mother in obedience to the mandate of God supporting creation.

The news of the sweetness of being parents should be passed on by the young men who had been there. A Catholic father blessed with eight children should be wise enough to know that love is best when it is truthful. He should be grieved if he has raised a son who lets himself be cheated of the joy of becoming a father himself as though having children weren't an unrivaled benefit.

"You needn't quarrel with your son on behalf of the Church," I told him. "I don't want the discussion between you to center upon whether the boy is living in sin. The boy has other lessons than the Catholic one to learn from his parents."

"Objectively, according to the old rules, his living arrangement is sinful," I said, because I don't know a more modern way of putting it. "In his conscience, where guilt lives, he may be very comfortable, not caring what the Church teaches.

"Should I go on saying nothing?" the father asked. "Not even pointing out that he's had a bad example to his sisters and brothers?"

He is so great a father. He must know better than any priest could tell him how to deal with his son, let-ting the young man know that he's in a lifestyle that is disappointing, compromising the values of the home and family in which he was raised. A grown man should be able to make his boy feel the paternal sadness because the boy is neglecting of his own fulfillment as a husband and father, in company with a woman fulfilled in becoming a wife and mother.

Parents, seriously Catholic, get into accusatory showdowns with their offspring, where kids feel that they are being nailed to the wall with denominational definitions. The situation that underlies all definitions begins with a few verses at the beginning of "Genesis." A man in love with his father and mother in obedience to the mandate of God supporting creation.

The news of the sweetness of being parents should be passed on by the young men who had been there. A Catholic father blessed with eight children should be wise enough to know that love is best when it is truthful. He should be grieved if he has raised a son who lets himself be cheated of the joy of becoming a father himself as though having children weren't an unrivaled benefit.

"You needn't quarrel with your son on behalf of the Church," I told him. "I don't want the discussion between you to center upon whether the boy is living in sin. The boy has other lessons than the Catholic one to learn from his parents."

The University of Notre Dame Department of Music and University Arters Series will present the Chicago Ensemble in concert on Sunday, January 29 at 4 p.m. in the Annenburg Auditorium. The ensemble will perform the Prokofiev "Sonata in D Major" for Flute and Piano, the Brahms "Piano Quintet in C minor," and George Crumb's "Voice of the Whale." Also included on the program will be the Boccherini "Quintet in C Major" with violist Laura Klughart and cellists Karen Buransacs, both professors of Music at Notre Dame. General admission is $2, and $1 for students.

In their sixth season together, the Chicago Ensemble has delighted critics and audiences alike. Gerald Rüger, pianist and Artistic Director, received his B.A. in Music from the University of Chicago, was a Ditson Fellowship winner at Yale University, where he received his master's degree, and was a postgraduate student at the Juilliard School of Music. Susan Levitin, flutist, is a graduate of the Eastman School of Music. In 1981 Mrs. Levitin was a soloist with the Chicago String Ensemble and has appeared on the Dame Myra Hess Concert Series at the Chicago Cultural Center. Michael Masters, cellist, first prize winner of the "Virtuoso of the Year" competition, principal cellist at the Spoleto (Italy) Festival and record producer for Elektra-Ayers records, has earned international stature. He is on the faculty at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee, and is on the faculty at the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater, and the Wisconsin Conservatory of Music.

For further information, contact Eric Kuehner, Music Department, at 626-2011.
Sports Briefs

Saint Mary's is host to the Roundball Classic Basketball Tournament, beginning today at 6 p.m. at the Angela Athletic Facility when the Belles take on Moraine Valley Junior College. That game will be followed at approximately 9 p.m., by the AACS according to St. John vs. Michigan-Dearborn. The consolation game will be played Saturday at 10 a.m. followed by the championship game at noon. — The Observer

Workouts for the 54th Bengal Bouts have begun and will continue throughout the semester leading up to the fights. No previous experience is necessary. Workouts begin at 6 p.m. every Monday in the north dome of the ACC. For information, contact Angelo Perino at 548-2793, Tom Leyinsky at 728-2824, or Mike Latz at 850-8065. — The Observer

A Track competition is being sponsored by the NVA office. Events include 60-yard hurdles, a mile run, a four-lap relay, 60-yard dash, 440-yard dash, and high jump. Points will be awarded for first and second place ranks as pointed compiled by individuals. To sign up, call 259-6160 or stop by the NVA office in the ACC. — The Observer

The Notre Dame Rugby Club will hold an open tryout meeting for today at 6:30 p.m. at the LaFontaine Little Theater. New players are encouraged to attend. No experience is necessary. Contact Geoff Brangian (9665) for more information. The guest speaker will be Matt Zig. — The Observer

An agility and quickness program will be starting Monday, January 30. The workout will include running, speeed and agility drills along with stretching exercises. Sessions will be held on Mondays and Thursdays from 6 to 7 p.m. if you plan to participate, please attend the first meeting on Monday in the ACC. — The Observer

The Off-Campus hockey team (play Monday, Jan. 30 at 9:15 p.m. in the ACC. — The Observer

NBA Standings

Classifieds

NOTICES

EXPERIENCED TYPICAL MRS. BENCHET

Marsha

Marsha

Cross Country: Ski rentals available at MCT used KAPLAN BOOKS 1071

The KENGEN REVUE IS 9:30 tonight, Saturday, January 28, in the Auditorium at St. Mary's at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. for Saturday night. Admission is free. Mark the date.

TYPING SERVICE

WILL PICK-UP & DELIVER

DR. MARTA'S PRIMARY DAY SCHOOL

Tutoring begins this week. Meet at Main Cross at 1:30. Call John (410) 882-2012 for info.

GOOD LUCK ON THE BACK RISES THE MOST DIFFICULT GAME OF GOLF YOU'LL EVER PLAY!

TRADE: FIELD OPPORTUNITY: EVENING PHONE, DAY time: Call: 258-5004

SECTION CARD FOR RESERVING FOR SPRING BREAK TRIP: Cell: 238-4887

SPORTS MARKETING AT (219) 698-4677.

LOST/FOUND

LOST DARK BLUE NORTH FACE SNEAK ON JAN 18 AT SENIOR BAR. PLEASE CALL 1695.

LOST: Jan 31 at Senior Bar — Navy Blue baseball cap with white letters. Call 277-6686.

LOST: ONE BLACK WALLET AT COMFY COURT ON SATURDAY NIGHT. IF FOUND PLEASE CALL STU TAYLOR 277-6395.

FOR RENT

ROOM: Sale with all easter packing winter-summer, 528-E Main, Cooper. 220-3004

APARTMENT FOR RENT CLOSE TO CAMPUS: 3 BR, 2 BATH, CALL 277-9285.

Furnished studio: 56 bedroom house. Includes linen, etc. Call 239-4207 or 277-7767.

CAMPUS VIEW: ROOMmate wanted: 25N - 30F.

WANTED

NEW 87V (1 DEFAIL) car for SHERA 1645

New to Lansing - 10th & South. Call 277-9128 and 227-9781.

More needed - CONTACT CAMPUS VIEW FOR RENT

Two female roommates needed in Campus View. Call 284-5442. All questions directed to 277-9285.

Wanted rider to St. Louis on February 3. Call 259-5004.

WANTED: JIMMIE JOEL TICKETS OR CALL 277-5997 AFTERNOON.

NEED MARQUETTE TICKET STAVE 1980

HELP!! We need 2 MUSICAL game. Call Mary at 267-5545

WANTED: 2ND OR 3RD car needed for Pistons tickets. Call 247-5531

NEED ARE YOU INTERESTED IN LEARNING THE NEWSPAPER BUSINESS? We need a few more people for the Production Department, in only two weeks a month. Threshold: 11th grade education or limited business experience. Call Pat at 258-0014.

PERSONALS

SOMEONE: Volunteer work with HOLY CROSS ASSOCIATES, Community for Retarded, needs lady to go with them to Fair. Call Mary Ann Rosette, 225-1005.

BASKETBALL TO TONIGHT

John

Dempsey

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN LEARNING THE NEWSPAPER BUSINESS? We need a few more people for the Production Department, in only two weeks a month. Threshold: 11th grade education or limited business experience. Call Pat at 258-0014.

PHOTO'S OF THE DAY

Goodbye Handy...
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Hockey team travels to Iowa State

By SCOTT BICHA
Sports Writer

After a non-league encounter on Wednesday night with Lake Forest, which saw the Notre Dame hockey team's record fall to 15-1-0, the icers Central States Collegiate Hockey League schedule.

In Wednesday night's game with the Foresters, the Irish led 6-5 after two periods but Lake Forest stormed back with four goals in the third for a 9-6 win.

Although no updated league standings are available, Iowa State is expected to provide one of the biggest challenges on the Notre Dame league schedule.

The Iowa State program is just 12 years old, but in the past four years it has two CSCHL titles to its credit.

"Iowa State has had a fine program over the years," says Notre Dame coach LeRoy Smith. "They're one of the better club teams around. We'll have our work cut out for us on an opponent that will be on their minds as we approach the weekend as they face the Cyclones off Iowa State for more on the weekend series, see Scott Bicha's story below.

The series will mark the first meeting ever between the two schools.

Still out of action for the Irish will be left wing Steve Ely. Ely has two more games remaining on his suspension which came as a result of fighting during last weekend's encounter with St. Norbert. Joe Bowie, who scored two of the six goals in Wednesday's 9-6 loss to Lake Forest, moved up from left defense to replace Ely at left wing.

A lot of scoring punch will come in handy this weekend. And, as has been the case through most of the season, co-captain Brent Chapman is the leader in this department. He has accumulated 45 points on 19 goals and 26 assists. Mike Metzler is next with 17 goals and 17 assists. Third in scoring is Adam Parsons, who has 13 goals and 20 assists for 33 points.

The goaltending duties will rest on Tim Sluby's hands. He has an impressive 2.22 goals against average. Smith still is unsure as to who will guard the nets tomorrow night.

As the Irish skate out on to the ice tonight and Saturday, the only thing that will be on their minds is improving their already impressive 9-0-0 CSCHL slate.

SMC swimmers open by breaking records

By KATHLEEN NICHOLSON
Sports Writer

Since his arrival at Saint Mary's College in the fall of 1982, coach Scott Trees, a Notre Dame graduate student, has worked hard to build a strong swimming program for the Belles. The seventeen member team, composed of only four upperclassmen, is now by far the largest team on the Saint Mary's campus.

Trees has six of his all-Americans returning this year, as well as last year's Mooney Krause Award winner for the Notre Dame/Saint Mary's athlete of the year, senior captain Gal Sluby.

On Dec. 16, Casey showed her talents against Valparaiso by winning the 50 and 100-yard breaststrokes, while being out touched in the 100-yard backstroke. Sophomore Amy Studer managed to set a new varsity record against Valpo with her first place finish in the 200-yard individual medley.

Freshman Kathleen Kennedy chalked up even more points for the Belles in the meet, finishing first in the 50-yard breaststroke. Still, Saint Mary's left six points short, losing 78-57. Studer lead the team with three personal firsts — in the 100-yard butterfly, and in the 50 and 100-yard fly, the last of which was in record-breaking time.

Casey added two more firsts, in the 50-yard breaststroke and 100-yard backstroke and freshman Michelle Mannan was the last one to break a record in the meet, winning the 200-yard breaststroke.

Saint Mary's went on to defeat Adrian College, 83-65, while losing to Calvin, 98-83.

Tomorrow the Belles meet DePauw University for what should prove to be yet another record smashing meet.

...Sluby plays for him, we want him with the ball, and we don't think people can stop him when he's in the groove. "He's got to become the leader in (important) situations that he can be the star, to be the man, to speak." Don't think Sluby doesn't realize this either.

"Sometimes when he wants me to get him the ball I can feel him looking at me, Sluby remarks. "Still, I don't go out there thinking about pressure. I just want to get him the ball and help him get a basket."

So far this season, especially since the Notre Dame trip began on Jan. 4, Sluby has met Phelps challenge to be the star. He has already scored 30 more points this season than he did in his entire sophomore and junior seasons combined, and needs only 56 more points to surpass the combined point total of his three previous seasons.

Yet, despite the way he has come on as a player this year, Sluby has no preconceptions that he can one day play in the NBA. Presently the senior in the College of Arts and Letters is planning other possible options. He has applied for a scholarship at MBA school and is taking part in some job interviews.

"I wouldn't mind playing but I'm not sure what will happen," says Sluby. "I'm just going to go out back and wait." And waiting is something that Sluby has had to do a lot in his career at Notre Dame.
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Original Coney Island

9am-9pm Mon.-Sat.

Afternoon when Notre Dame squares off with Maryland. For more on Huggins’ expectations, see Mike Sullivan’s column on page 16.

There’s lots of noise as well as an “Irish Sea” in the ACC tomorrow (CONEY ISLAND)

251-5242

Cam pus Ministry - Badin Office

Lendl, McEnroe reach third round

Top seed Ivan Lendl and No. 2 seed and defending champion John McEnroe scored decisive third-round victories yesterday in the $375,000 U.S. Pro Indoor tennis tournament.

Lendl served 10 aces and allowed Tim Gullikson, after winning the second game of the first set, lost the next five, taking only seven points in the set.

Lendl swept the first four games of the second set and four games later ended the contest with a service ace down the middle.

McEnroe broke Davis’ service in the opening game of the second set and then held service for a 2-0 lead. After Davis took the third game, and Davis stared off four match points and forced McEnroe into errors in taking the seventh game.

Lendl’s win advanced him to the fourth round, where he will play No. 4 seed Jimmy Arias, who defeated second-seeded Yannick Noah on Monday.

The key to the game will be Notre Dame’s ability to control Evansville’s two excellent guards, Shelly Brand and a 5-9 junior, and Barb Dykstra, a 5-7 sophomore, average a combined 35 points a game to account for a large chunk of the Evansville offense.

Giving the guards help inside will be a front line that has only one player over 5-9. Jenny Schulz, who at 5-9 is easily the smallest center the Irish have gone up against, will try to use her quickness to outmaneuver the taller Irish players. Schulz will get some help from 6-0 freshman Karen Banks.

Lewie, the Evansville forwards, will have to try to outmaneuver the taller counterparts. Freshmen Lisa Martin and Bobbi Jo Lovell, junior Denise Spear, and sophomore Mary Niehaus will fill out the front line.

Besides superior size, the Irish have a big advantage being at home. The Aces, under Coach Linda Wambach, have not fared particularly well on the road this year, posting a 2-7 mark. On the other hand, Notre Dame has dropped two in a row at home.

Nevertheless, DiStainislaw has promised some changes and, if they play well, the Irish could get back on the winning track by the time DePaul comes to the ACC on Monday.

$375,000 indoor tennis tournament

Lendl, McEnroe reach third round

Associated Press

The Notre Dame basketball coach Digger Phelps is hoping that there’s a lot of noise as well as an “Irish Sea” in the ACC tomorrow afternoon when Notre Dame squares off with Maryland. For more on Phelps’ expectations, see Mike Ballarat’s column on page 16.

ND 2nd SEMESTER

STUDENT ACTIVITY FEE

ALLOCATIONS

Tuesday, January 31 is the deadline for applying for funds. A very limited supply of money is available.

Forms are available at the Student Activities Office, 1st Floor LaFortune.

FREE COLOR POSTER

Where Rivals Become Friends

Hollywood Florida

It’s happening here! Right next to Ft. Lauderdale with six miles of white sandy beach, a boardwalk, lower hotel rates and great places to eat and party, it’s the home of Six Flags Atlantis, World’s largest Water Theme Park! Send today for your free color poster of “The Rivals” and also a free copy of our hotel guide. Why not spend Spring Break in Hollywood for a change...
Irish track team opens a busy weekend

By TOM ANTONINI
Sports Writer

The Notre Dame track team and Head Coach Joe Piane open up their busiest weekend of this young season tonight in the ACC. The weekend will be a hectic one because Irish runners will also be traveling to New York's Madison Square Garden and Chicago's Rosemont Horizon before Monday rolls around.

Coming off a narrow 68-63 loss at the hands of Iowa last Saturday, the Irish expect more tough competition again this weekend.

The weekend's action begins this evening with a meet at 6:30 p.m. under the ACC's North Dome, giving Notre Dame track fans their first look at this year's team. This year's Irish squad, which could emerge as Piane's best team in his nine years at Notre Dame, will welcome teams from Ball State, DePaul, Northwestern, Loyola, and Valparaiso.

However, four Notre Dame runners will be in New York rather than South Bend tonight. The four will be competing in the Millrose Games at Madison Garden.

The contingent going to New York will be runners from the two-mile relay team. Jim Moyar, a senior and a three-year letterman, leads off for the relay team. Freshman Jeff Van Wie and sophomore John McNelis follow Moyar before another sophomore, Mitch Van Eyken, runs the last leg.

On Sunday, some other members of the Notre Dame team will travel to Chicago for the annual Goodwill Games. The Irish will enter the distance-medley relays, long jump, and high hurdles, as well as the 60-yard dash and two mile run.

Piane feels that the weekend will be as hard for the team as it sounds, beginning with tonight's meet.

"Since we're running four guys in New York and resting some for Sunday, it will be a heck of a meet (tonight)," assesses Piane.

Tonight's meet is the first of two home indoor meets for Notre Dame this season and will provide a good chance to see the Irish athletes in action.

Hoosiers defeat Wildcats

Associated Press
BLOOMINGTON, Ind. — Indiana's trademark over Coach Bob Knight's 13-year reign has been a relentless man-to-man defense, but the Hoosiers used an unexpected zone defense last night and came away with a satisfying 57-44 Big Ten Conference victory over Northwestern.

"This is the first time since I've been here that we've played zone," said Knight. "We were in a diamond and one a lot of the time. I'd say of every five Northwestern possessions, we were in a zone three times and man-to-man two times."

The Hoosier defense held Northwestern scoreless for more than six minutes late in the second half. Sophomore guard Stew Robinson, meanwhile, led Indiana's offense with a career-high 17 points.

"They were having some troubles on their end and I'd like to think that what we did defensively had something to do with their problems," said Knight. "Robinson played perfectly as well as at any point all year. He was a little freer with what he was able to do."

Northwestern coach Rich Falk said, "I was proud of our guys, we hung tough and were in the game early."

"We got out to a 6-0 lead and before you knew it Indiana was up 10-6. Any time you're within four or five at halftime at Indiana you have to feel real good. We took some ill-advised shots and allowed Indiana to get their 10 and 12-point lead."

Falk said the Hoosiers "did a super job defensively. We didn't do a good job of kicking the ball out to the open man. Robinson definitely hurt us, no question. We respect him on the drive, but he hit three or four shots from the perimeter."
The two-year NROTC College Program offers you a two-year college scholarship that's worth as much as $20,000 in tuition. And it offers you the challenge of becoming a Navy officer with early responsibilities and decision-making authority.

During College, the Navy pays tuition, cost of textbooks, instructional fees, and an allowance of $100 a month for up to 20 months during your last two years of college. The Navy also pays for uniforms, NROTC textbooks and an allowance of $2,000 expense money that's worth up to $2,000, plus the challenge of becoming a Navy Officer with early responsibilities and decision-making authority.

The two-year NROTC Scholarship Program offers you a two-year college scholarship that's worth as much as $20,000 in tuition. And it offers you the challenge of becoming a Navy officer with early responsibilities and decision-making authority.

The two-year NROTC College Program offers two years of expense money that's worth up to $2,000, plus the challenge of becoming a Navy Officer with early responsibilities and decision-making authority.

During your last two years in college the Navy pays for uniforms, NROTC textbooks and an allowance of $2,000 expense money that's worth up to $2,000, plus the challenge of becoming a Navy Officer with early responsibilities and decision-making authority.

Whether or not this Maryland game will go down in the books with past Notre Dame upsets of the UCLA's, DePaul's, and San Francisco's is a question which won't be answered until sometime late tomorrow afternoon. But even more than wanting to get another upset in the record book, the Irish would like to give Lefy Driesell a little birthday present tomorrow.

IRISH ITEMS — The series between these two teams is a very competitive one dating back to the 1974-75 season. The Irish have held the upper hand in recent years, winning three of the last four and five of the last seven, but the series is tied at 13-12.

"Anytime a team can play this well but their weariness from playing three games in five days clearly showed Wednesday night against Davidson, especially in the rebounding department," says Phelps. "That's what this game is for. If we beat Maryland, that puts us in a good position (for the NCAA Tournament).

"This game means a lot for us tonight," says Phelps. "That's what this game is for. If we beat Maryland, that puts us in a good position (for the NCAA Tournament)."

Anytime a team can play this tired and still win, that's a good sign," commented Phelps after the game. He is hoping for even more good signs tomorrow. In fact, he is counting on them. "In my opinion, it's going to come down to the last minute," he says, "but Saturday's a Notre Dame moment. We have a history of rising to the occasion when we're an underdog."

"Anytime a team can play this tired and still win, that's a good sign," commented Phelps after the game.
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Bloom County

Mellish

"Let Reagan be Reagan, Let Ameer be Ameer, and let Faceater be Faceater."

Guindon

Richard Guindon

The Far Side

Gary Larson

The Daily Crossword

ACROSS
1 Excursion
5 Fairy queen
8 Nice guy
12 Frontiersman
13 Anger
14 Oriental
16 On the way
17 Glorifier of Superman
18 Relative for short
20 Heir
22 Ring Purple
23 Ruby of films
25 Lower
27 General to president in 1953
30 Celts
31 Dock
33 Lillipants
34 Frosty
36 Della's creator
39 Friend, Fr.
40 shouts at sea
41 Am. and - Leagues
42 Sea command
43 Sea command
44 Broadway
45 General to president in 1953
48 Short race
51 Fr. philosopher
54 Bravos
55 Bishop's staff
59 Dash off
60 Great name in symphonies
62 Taped peak
64 A Thompson
65 Running
66 City on the Rhine
67 Garden Bedewerks
68 Zodiac
70 Rolling plains
71 Down
75 "But it's nice — in bed"
116 Chicago crime fighter
118 Caravansary
120 Colors
121 Music
122 Bravos
123 Birdie
124 Short race
125 Bishop's staff
127 Caravansary
128 Colors
130 Music
131 Birdie
132 Bravos
133 Bishop's staff
135 Author of "White England"
136 Long long period
137 Tincture
138 Houstonian
139 Tincture
140 Houstonian
141 Long long period
142 Houstonian
143 Small shark
145 Small shark
146 Moves slowing
147 European capital
148 Cries
149 Supplicate
150 Thin and aging
151 "The Birds"
152 Broadcast
153 Peggy and Michelle's
154 Racket
155 Very dry
156 "— the valley of..."
157 Ligature
158 For

CROSS
21 Cupid
24 Don of the Rhine
26 Pilots
28 Silken
29 Macho type
30 Celts
31 Condinas
32 George's lyrical
33 Author of "White England"
34 Loyola
35 Concerns, Sponsored by Ground Zero
36 Race Track
37 Tincture
38 Della's Leagues
39 Old man
40 Shack
41 Shout at sea
42 A Thompson
43 Great name in symphonies
44 Birdie
45 Author of "White England"
46 Small shark
47 European capital
48 Cries
49 Supplicate
50 Thin and aging
51 "The Birds"
52 Broadcast
53 Peggy and Michelle's
54 Racket
55 Very dry
56 "— the valley of..."
57 Ligature
58 For
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ACROSS
1 Excursion
5 Fairy queen
8 Nice guy
12 Frontiersman
13 Anger
14 Oriental
16 On the way
17 Glorifier of Superman
18 Relative for short
20 Heir
22 Ring Purple
23 Ruby of films
25 Lower
27 General to president in 1953
30 Celts
31 Dock
33 Lillipants
34 Frosty
36 Della's creator
39 Friend, Fr.
40 shouts at sea
41 Am. and - Leagues
42 Sea command
43 Sea command
44 Broadway
45 General to president in 1953
48 Short race
51 Fr. philosopher
54 Bravos
55 Bishop's staff
59 Dash off
60 Great name in symphonies
62 Taped peak
64 A Thompson
65 Running
66 City on the Rhine
67 Garden Bedewerks
68 Zodiac
70 Rolling plains
71 Down
75 "But it's nice — in bed"
116 Chicago crime fighter
118 Caravansary
120 Colors
121 Music
122 Bravos
123 Birdie
124 Short race
125 Bishop's staff
127 Caravansary
128 Colors
130 Music
131 Birdie
132 Bravos
133 Bishop's staff
135 Author of "White England"
136 Long long period
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139 Tincture
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141 Long long period
142 Houstonian
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145 Small shark
146 Moves slowing
147 European capital
148 Cries
149 Supplicate
50 Thin and aging
51 "The Birds"
52 Broadcast
53 Peggy and Michelle's
54 Racket
55 Very dry
56 "— the valley of..."
57 Ligature
58 For
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Tubing Party at Bendix Woods

Saturday Feb. 4

cost $2.00

Sign-ups outside S.U. record Store
(Bus leaves library circle at 7:30 pm
Bus leaves Bendix Woods at 10:00 pm)
At the forward spot opposite Bias is 6'3" senior Herman Veal. He contributes 9.5 points a game and is the second-leading rebounder behind Coleman, pulling down an average of 7.5 rebounds.

"Veal is a very good shooting form the corner," assesses Phelps. He can also play some defense and was voted the Terps' "Best Defensive Player" last year. Veal serves as a co-captain along with Coleman.

An old Notre Dame nemesis is 6'8" sophomore forward Len Bias. Bias is presently averaging 14.5 points and 8.1 rebounds.

Sophomore forward Len Bias, a starter in 21 consecutive games, has been Maryland's leading scorer of late, making 10 of 12 attempts from the field. Bias' performance last Saturday against Old Dominion last Saturday. Bias' 24-point performance against North Carolina on Jan. 12 gives him the two highest individual performances for Maryland this season.

Bias is presently averaging 14.5 points a game. Last season, Bias was shooting after becoming a full-time starter this year. He averages 31 minutes of playing time each day, tying with Ben Coleman for the team lead.

Yet Notre Dame should show no "bias" in defending the well-balanced Maryland attack. There will be no slack on the court for the Terps tomorrow.

You can't have a pretty good basketball team," says Phelps of the Terps. "Most of the teams I personally feel can get to Final Four, simply because nobody expects them to. They have the same kind of dimension as an N.C. State last year."

One of the Terps who will have a lot to do as Maryland faces Notre Dame is junior guard Jim Loughery. Coleman is averaging 14.1 points a game so far this season to go along with his team leading average of 6.4 assists.

Jim Loughery led the team in assists last year with 121 and is well on his way to a similar mark this season, presently averaging 12.6 points and 5.6 assists per game.

Assistant coach Lefty Driesell was named college basketball coach of the year on Saturday around 12:30 and singing "Happy Birthday" to his Terps.

But as the son of an undertaker, Phelps saw the handwriting of death early. It was something that he had to live with and was prepared for. But as the son of an undertaker, it was something that he had to live with and was prepared for.

Blub was widely known as a Terps' assistant coach even before he was approached by Driesell. He had worked with Driesell at Georgia Tech and had been a part of the team's success there.